
there is some evidence for piles of three as the mug with tho scar

of another on its base Is itself unglazed internally. That

pate are placed on top of each other indicates that saggers were

not used, as they ere a means of solving the problem of stacking.

There is evidence that square or oval discs (5randhilfen) were used

to seperste the pots in the kiln at Raeren(%bn2ckl97l plate 388) but

this does not affect the argument developed above. However, their

use would explain why scare on the undersides of mug t,ases are so

rare. One r)roblem is how the nalt manages to penetrate to the under-

sides of the base to Claze them, which happens in nearly every case

(88%). It may be that the upper row is placed partly over two mugs

in the lower row (or their Brandhilfen - Von Bock 1971 p.20) and

the iap betwcen them would allow the salt in, but this does not

explain how the lower row were glazad.

The distribution of brown and greys is also peculiar. Tt would

be expected, if the brown is caused by an applied iron wash, that

some brown vessels would be grey internally and on the underside of

tho base (because thej did not bother to cover those parts which

were not visible) but that those glazed grey externally would be grey

elsewhere too. This is indeed thu case with the undersides of the

bases, whore the five which ars. glazed grey externally are also grey

under the base. But internally there are nineteen which are brown

(compared to 32 grey) even if the brow/groys are ignored. In

fact the breakdowr. is similar to the mugs glazed brown externally

whore 33 are grey internally (compared to 34 brown). It is

Indeed strange that thq inside should be covered In an iron wash

where It could not be seen while the outside was left grey 'A Is

IstevestIng that'almost exaectly the same number were brown externally

as gp'y and likewise inttrnally (if the grey/brown* are Ignored).

This may indicate that the iron wash wee prplied for some reason

other than app-arsncee The recessIfi; of the rimsv which is so com es



ray also have had a technical function since it would reduce to a

minimum the area of contact with the brandhilfen or pot above*

The handlus on the Raeren mugs &re applied by being gripped at

each end between the finger and thumb (which leave their marks c

the hendle) and pressed onto the side without# apparently, causing

any distortion to it.

OTR -IMPM Th. (Vihat follows In partly based on notes supplied by

John ' urst and Pamela Clarke).

The other most important group of potterydescribed

under imports is the group of yellow -glazed ware mainly

Jugs These have been published as Beauvais products (Burst 1971a)

but recent work has Lide this seem less likely. Beauvais# in the

fifteenth century, is largely a stoneware producing area (see partic-

ularly kiln at Savignies, Chapelot persecomm.) and white wares of

any kind are very rare (thus the 15th and 16th century layers from

the excavations at Galerie F.ationale de la Tapieserie contained little

white ware none of which was yellow glazed, Chapelot pers*eom.)* The

early 16th century kiln at La Detroite also produced mainly stoneware

with some agrafitto and a little white ware glazed green or yellow

and brown but not apparently yellow on its own (Cartier persocoum.)

and the typical jug is very different from the Guy's types. Likewise

there are no yellow glazed jugs on display in the Museum at Beauvais

and enquiries elicited no information dtanybeing in the collectioe

It therefore seems very unlikely that these jugs were ' made at

Beauvais but at the moment no alternative source can be suggested

for them. Yellow glazed white wares do occur at Cheasm I but it, a

sandy fahrio (Marshall 1924) and these are rare outside the k1la

site Likewise a few cooking pots occur with yellow glas on rim

amd bass internally (see two shards probably from Cauldron "sy

Cooking Pot here and complete oauldron type cookLn pot from Loudon

Bridge 1967 (Deeby persocomme)) but these again are sandy fabrIeso

'VL -



There appears to be no yellow glazed wares In the early kiln at

Farnborough Hillp even though this was making similar wares with

a green glaze. Nevertheless, Surrey must remain a strong contender

to be the source of these pots, for there are undoubtedly many kilns

which have not been found and East Surrey might be a little more

likely than West Surrey. Thir distrZQtion at Guy's would suggest ,

that they are only made for a short period for they are all in LlO-5

except for one sherd in L3/4 which is probably residual. They would

thus se.m to have their florult in the last two decades of the 15th

century and ptrhars the first two of the 16the

Do these conclusions spply automatically to the other Beauvais

ty.px, jugs from 'nZlsndi Vot necessarily since their shapes are

somt-vhat differ,jnt. ,nut tho observations about Beauvais apply to

these too nnd thcir shaeape likewise, are not like the common type

at C,ruvais. Furst has already pointed out (1971a p. 6 ) that the

distribution of thesc yelloi glazeJ jugs is different to that of

BeRuvais s6refitto. Th2ir diqtribution is very concentrated In

,outh .-Rzt %ngLard (11 of "3 examples) but the others are very widely

distribat--:d (Ccotlard, Yorsshir-, 1r.;Ind, Devon and Belgium)v but

tY.e distrib.tion of Surr~ey White WR re ty_pe fabrics is also very

vilespread. As to date, nearly Pll are vquely dated oarly 16th

century (W sites) often with a sugEestion that thWpreo-daU53. The

only closcly Mated examL-1e comes from Porcheaster Castle from a

cort-ext of before lj23/27. Therefore Cenerally the dating evidence

is consistent with that from Guy'e though not precise enough to show

wl.ether the early terminal date iuivested by Guy's ic justified.

There is one jug from Southampton from dr early 17th century 2it but

it Is rather different in form being less squat and globular. By

that period Surrey Atters were certainly proJuong yellow glared

wares anyway (though no- certainly jugs).



THI POST-MEDIAZVAL CPuACIC RW,OLIff ION

In the second taif of the fifteenth century, It In n gweu123

recognised, a radical change occurred in the ceramic lnfastzd in

England, so radical Indeed that *Ne term revolution is often apues

to it. There can be little argument that It was a period of very

far reaching and rapid change which was not, of course, confined to

pottery. The question is do all the changes occur at ezsotl the

same time or is it that a series of changes occurred which ae so

close toeether that they have been conflated into one evjii i

In London the 'revolution' can be seen by comparing groups such

as Kennington Palace 3r.ouP 3 F77 (Dawson 1973 pol34-6) which seems to

acc'=mulate within the period 01360/70-021475 (ibld jp,112)and omntala

almost exclusively sandy Surrey Wares with cuoking pots (i.e. the

ndibtval type of globular vessel without handles or feet) and jugs

bein,g the only vessel forms present and Trench 1 LlO- he. .t Sm

excludes the sandy Surrey Wares as residual* The chngel ea boe

grouped into two categoriest fabric and veseel types* Of the fWSWe

the most obvious changes are the, at least relative, decline of

Surrey Wares wbch have altered to become the largely untesered

Surrey hite Wares and the replacement of them as the comoset t"o

by red wares. The second most obvious chang%efabric W1,i40* the

advent of iaprts on a large scale, particularly Raeren stm~ea e-

and Cistercian Ware. Of the vessel types, the cooking pot has gone,

to be replaced by the cauldron type cooking pet*% ug have d4lln4n -

In In"ortance, smaller Individual driUWiAg vessels (both rrey ItUS

*are and Cistercian Ware cups and Rerq mugs) and lsaeM pLtek W*

having largely replaced them and a wDIG ReW W=s66 9t 104AIe"

have bee Introduced (frying pans, drippiUg pMfs wstV Waest,

ehafing dishes, condiment dishes, costels, OebMze, ONttles

and dies of various sorts) AMUe boods *U& 4 oo os.

la Ow4 p-w. imA &WB43. Ae MM 60
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ame. SoMe of thee changes are linked togetherl for example

Surray Wares have moed up- aarket to use a modern term and are

pWroucing the more expensive types for the table and not the oooklag

pots and pitchers for the kitchen.

There is certainly an horizon In this period marked by the

appearance of Raeres stoneware, Cisterclan warep and South 1Vetbew!l,2ds

VaLolica which seem to occur in all g'oups of this period which are

of any size. Thia horizon occurs in Trench 1 ot L1O where all three

of these occur for the first time. The 2robles is in defining what

v .nt imr-distely before especially oince the sandy Surrey Wares in

Trench 1 and 2 have been shown to be probably cumulative. But already

in L12 there are certain oacurrences of red ware pitchers and wall

sidcd dishes and possibly of unglazed caul4ron type cooking pots.

The L6-4 ZrGup In Trench 2 which Is thought to be contemporary

with L12, also has pitchers flanged bowls and probably unglazed

and browe glazed cauldron type cooking pots. Thus It does ee*

likely that red wore pitchers and culdron type ooklng pots (maguaed

and occecionally brown z'laZO4 wall sided dishes and flanged bawl(,

begin before that borizom Thr;re is some evidence too that cooking

2ots may go out of usG in *cm, contexts while 8urrey Wares are stIll

dominont (ite In the iid i' tt. century) evidenced by Group lb at

199 'orough High Street (Turner 1971) where cooking pots do not om

(thobuh a vPriant of cauld-on type cooking pots doeoocur in this

particular Zroup) though there is wa sov &dnce that the flanSOd bOWl

were used for cooking sinea% a number ,av" areas of smoke blackenina

an them. A similar dinuse of cuoktnp pots has b*3n noted in the

last Lid1ads at this period too (Noorhouse 1974). NOOVerse c-,

#ots weare being made at Chese I and FaraboeGO Nl1 MILs (tho-.TA

at the latter site eften with stpap bawls) W "4oh bolong to this

V-I" to Md later still at Hareplals In lost I e s1O -

reg-ial Wfeemoess. utr w lts VMweS als Nw* en Oftasma,

I. i i



in these groups (L12 here, Farnborough H!ill) but is often absent

(in T.2 L6-3 group only one example possibly contaminant, none In

199 Borough Eigh Street group lVb).

Occurring for the first time in L1O are also Green Glazed

Cauldron Type Cooking Pots, possibly red ware pipkino, everted rim

bowls and a lid. Thou& 2Uaglasod' Cauldron Type' Cooking Pot' a SPO

commoner in L09 the green glased veriety beoomes commoner

after ito Th- important inrovation in L9 is the appearance of Guy's

.are in which a chafinr dish, Y,ll sided dish and probably Jugs and

,ipkins occur and which cer'.ainly do in the next layer (6) along

wit h flanged bowls. In the red wares, there appear Jugs (with frilled

basc.),efcala bowls (only to disappear again), flanged bowls and

flanged dishes. Chan&es continue in the rest of the sequence but

layers 8 and 5 have too few shards in them to be good evidence and

L6 and L7 seem very similar. n-verted rim bowl& die out after L6

(in which only ont example occurs), while flanged bowls increase

sliowly in L6 and 7 but dramatically in L3/4 (where 14 occur compared

w ith 3t, 3 and 1 in Layers 7, 6 and 9 respectively). Flanged dishes

remain fairly constant. Thou& alwys raw., pipkibw beome osMere

9fter L9 particularly in L/4 (counting only handles, their distri-

bution is 1, 1 1 and S, in L9, 6pand Y 4 respectively). L6 alro

sets the first drigring pans both flanged and unflanged and also

watering cans and Typu 4 cups in Cistercian Ware. These latter items

are so rare, however, that their absence from earlier layers may not

be significant and the same applies to the frying pan which first

appears in L.V4 but the flanged chafing dishes and agrafitto decorat

which occurs there too, may be more significant (see above pe1V'h7f

other differenes in LLV)9

There is some evidence that mOW of theselliovations did not

7 _ -
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last v3ry U&S though this Is difficult to prove because of the

dearth of late 16th and early 17th century goups. The incre.e in

the popularity of p1pkiar via a vim cauldron type cooking pots

certatnly continues and the pipkIn becomes the standard 17th century

cooking pot. At some point the cauldron type cooking pot disappears

but when precisely this happens is not knnwn. At Southampton twelve

cauldron type cooking pots were published with a 16th century date

(Platt at a-1.4 75) and unly two with a 17th century date (Ibid.Roo.756

and 759) both from the same pit whose upper fill (from whence they

presumably came) Is dated rather earliar elsewhere (Xbid.p.206-late

16th - early 17th century). This would certainly suggest (if the

selection of published material Is representative) that cauldron

type cooking pots were rare, if not unknownp in 17th century Southampton

and the same may apply to London though it has been suggested that

they survive till the late 17th century Okmrifield persecom.). it

seems sore likely, howeverg that in the 17th century their place was

taken by Domestic 7essels which may be a development from thea (logsing

the feet and one handle) 9nd by the pipkin both of which are common

types. Dripping pans are also far commoner in the 16th century than

later. For -xam;le at Southampton therw are 8 or 9 published from

the 16th century (Platt et al.1975 pastim) but only one 17th century

example and that of a rather lUfferent form# while from Sewardstone

Street, Waltham Abbey (lug,ins 1969 passil) two or possibly three are

published, ell of which r-re 16th century or earlier (but tbr 17th

century drlp..;ng pans in Esse ( r.E 'nged) see Newton 1958 ad

SMake e t 1961). The same may also -pply to frying pns. This Is

not to say that these vessel types never occur neept te U 360 betuT

but they ore eartaluly far commoner then than at any other tJAe.

Other changes have certainly taken place by the later 16th

e4Dtury. The SurM Ware potters .. to have extaded their m . -

bkw to tho kitebm and MM making cooking utensils again In the



shape of pipkine. The 'Tudor Oresn' types havp also declined or

disappeared and the coaimm cup form Is now the horizontal loop

handled cup (Rolling 1971 panela). It seems likely that Cistercan

War.s "rc no longer imported in the second half of the 16th century

(!.d.yman and Yarjoran 1972 p* 8 1) and Reeren likewise in the later

16th century.

Thus the 'revolution' can be seen quite clearly to occur In

stages, even if one ignores the evidence of the less comon types$

but instead of merely being an episode chanLIng the mediaeval pottery

industry into the post-mediaeval pottery izdustry, 7hv t i reall.

happening is an acceleration in the rqita of ch nc :rom thL compara-

tively slowly changing mediaeval industry to the more rapidly chanjing

post-mediaeval one. In this the pottery industry is a mirror to its

age. r-owever, this acceleration does 3tart off with a peri3d Qf very

rapid change dur:ni th, period c1480-1530 or even perhaps *3480-i300,

again symptomatic of the period. voever, the recovery of large

closely dated groupa of the miJ 15th century mny show that some of

thcse changes do itart earlier, partieularly the introduction of the

red wares (see above p*k,for this suggestion).

FoggIn JNFT,UhjJQE 9B4 T1S POST -Mi kXIALVAL- QERAM1r RgVLUTIO9Z

The question of how -uch .he changes which have been discassed

above ,.ere due to the Influence of fo-e± n pot' ers has been zuch

Jiscus ed bV archaeolortsts in recent years though little has appeared

in print about it. Basically, (,laims have been made that the changes

occur b;cause of strong i-nfluLnce from the pottery industries of the

Netherlands and Northern France, so etrong in some people's eyes as

to Imply actual movement of potterse

As hem been stated abovep in the Xiddle Ages the pottery Industry

in ftgloW was largely concerned with producing jugs and cooking pots,

In thl it *ae the western end of a omtlam which stretched aulO"Soo

S the rh on to the Netherlands d ahaeland The cooking pot Saw,

Ot S-ea Pwanee sof to be la:#el unkn tbough a few are knom-



from Roun. (Barton 1965) and Pleardy (Barton 1974) which could be

regarded as belonging to this cleasof globular cooking pots. However#

whereas in ingland globular cooking pots lasted, at least n some

parts, to beyond th- Afnd of 'he 11,ddle Ages, in the Netherlands and

-thineland kogelpots and kogeltopOdo not. At Aardenburg they

disappear in the aiddle of the 14th century (ftr*-Burger 1964 B22)

and are replaced by cauldron type cooking pots (grape,- ibid.D9) and

the changeover seems to occur at the same time in the Upper Meuse

Valley (Andennein Period lllb - Borremans and Wrginsire1966). Xn

the stonewart areas however, cauldron type cooking pots appear

tarliar, c1203 t Siegburg (Aeckmnr 1974 types 18-20) and in the

121toentU97 In .. LimbuWg (BrulJ01964 Period 1). They do occur

in Picardy ki. -',on 1974 No*28) but not appardntly further south.

Other elements discussed in the last section can also be

de-ected in the late middle ages in the Netherlandse Dripping pans

(brasosled*) occur commonly in 14th century contexts at Aardenburg

Mfape-Burger 1964 C4) and frying pans (braadp n) in the late 13th

century as well (Ibid B29). Tn this the Snglish pottcry seems to

be conservative especially since grape wer.3 ap'arently being imported

as early as the early 14th century (Woorhouse 1972a No.23). However,

many of the forms concerned in the Poet-ediaeval Revolution were

made occasionally in England In the Middle Ages. For example at

Laverstock (NusWY et al. 1969), which appears to be 13th century in

dite, flange! bowls (including some with vertical loop handles on

the rim 3ike No.107hVe)t possible dripping pans (No.59), cauldron

type cooking pots (No.48)tpipkins (No.46), frying pans (No.149) and

noney boxes all occur, though they would appear to be fairly uncomona.

Thus there can be little doubt that these forms were known to

Xagligh potters in the lote Viddle Ages but they chose not to make

thge, at lsast an l&as s ale, till the last t,o decades of the

15th elntar,o ig d es not appl, however, to p1tchers and flanged

bs*2 *ese large se etio starts earlier and for which
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ee in the case of the pitcherep there is no reason to invoke

i*reign influence. Why then were theM ft wotions accepted in the

last decades of the 15th centuryt Two possible causes could be

sugEested. Firstly at, large scale immigration of potters and secondly

a large scale penetration of the market by imports forcing the English

potters to copy the imported types to survive. The former can be

ruled out fairly certainly. '"here is no documentary evidence for

large scile iwA igration in the 1480a when indeed the Low Countries

ure enjoying the peak of their prosnrity (emigrdtioa and prosperity

en, hoever, go together, as in 1)tb century Britain).

However, it can also be excludea on Intrinsic grounds for the

new pottery types, though similar + i-ose ir. the Yetherlendso are

yet also .nglish. For example, Dutch arape have rouno bottoms but all

the cauldron type cooking pots from Ouy's (with perhaps one exception)

have the typically Znglish sagEing bas.

Tht latter is more difficult to prove or disprove. Theoreticafg

it should produce two sorts of evidence. Fir3tly,it should be possible

to detect this strata of massive it2orts which were then copied and

secondly it should be possible to E'iow the copying taking place.

rowever, e later parallel would suggest caution. In the early 17th

century imports of Chinese porcelain are Eenerally agreed to have

produced the changeover amon6st alolics potters to delftware. But

Chinese porcelain does not rank lar.-e in the archaeological record in

th. early 17th century. ior example,in the large amount of material

from Basing Eouse there are only small shards from two porcelain

vessels and thirteen years excavations in Southampton apparently

produced no porcelain earlier than the 18th century (Platt et al 1973

passi ). The second point is that maiolica type decoration continued

to be produced for oixty years side by side with the new delftwsres.

Roweverg It should be remembered that this change Involved no

technical Inovation by the potter nor did it require any chnage In



domestic arrangements merely a change in nesthetic fashion*

In the late 15th century th6re is one certain import which occurs

in the archaeological records namely Raeren stoneware mugs. So

ubiquitous are these that their absunce has been used as an Indica-

tion of date (Moorhouse 1972a p*24). What are copies of them do

occur In red wares (in Trench 1 two examples and three at Biddenden)

in Cietercian Ware (Vayes et al 1966) and In Surrey white Ware (base

fragment from Trench 1 - this however is more likely to be copying

SieEburg). But nowhere are they common and they have no lasting

ef: :ct on the Tnglish pottery incustry. This would seem to make it

1 bq likely that the compar,tively few imports of Dutch red warus

shoull have had such a Iramatic effect. Likewise the common occurrence

of South 1-Tethurlinds VAFiolica, if usually in small quantities, does

not 2roduce any noticeable eff-ct on the native pottery Industry till

th- 17th century, the documentary evidence for late 16th century

production not yet being matched archaeologically.

It could therefore be that these chanSes should be regarded as

cinilar resionses to similar stimuli but that these stimuli cape

wZtb,.-r later in -n4jand than in North West surope. It is perhaps

too oftn foreotten ttat pottery is, on the -'hole, not produced 4t

L whim of tte potter but in reoonse to the needs of socipty and

is these net-ds cange, so will The pottery. AscertainIng what the

chnnE-is nre which mi&ht lie behind the discernible chnges in the

,pott.?ry ip ro.-? lifficult (cue beloy;

Som2! of the features of the cauldron type cooking pots, besides

thc ,.neral form, sug,esta direct copying from metal prototypes. The

smooth globuli,r profile of over 80F; of them reflects the similar

profilp of th cauldrons (the carinated ones may be a development

since they are common in the later group from Zalamanca Place

(Ashdow persecomme, while the strentheninL ribs of the latter. are

reproduced in pottery by ridges or by bnnds of Zrooves. Forever,
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the pressed feet wh1ch occur on a few sherds nmonest the cooking

pots (they hsve been Crouped with the pipkins since three 
pipkins

have them and only one ;ossiblt pipkin hns solid feet - however,

their distribution, which concentrates in the lower layers, contrasts

with that of the ipkin hnndlQs which are mainly in L.V4 suggesting

that some cauldron type cooking pots also have pressed feet, unless

they derive from bowls or dishes) are not copying metal prototype*

.inc,. this is v,ry much a pottery technique. The cop,-ing may there-

fore bu medistud throuj, the Dutch 1rape. This connection is shown

by, for jxamqlc, the bands of iroov_s which occur on the shoulders

of msny -'epe on h.- fvct -1.,t the handles are always rounded,

n-.v,.r ,nLhulir :s on ntnrly all the bronze cauldrons and some

mediatvpl Dutch .rv-,- (this is somewhat variable, though, for the

rirlieSt :xamples at Schinveld nrF. rounded and only become angular

in Period V(c1350-75)). On the other hand, tho very glossy, dark

,az, ;.I ich peRrs to have been deliberately produced on the Green

-lazed Cauldron Type Cooking Pots could be an attempt to mimic the

p2rt,rce of motal prototy;pes vhich it does quite well (that is

of 7,-tal on,ts in use, not when risti. ). This glosGy external

>ppenrr.nc, dous occur on some Dutch -- :,o (photol:rah of series

from Yid.leburg c,spit of c1500 (Trinpe Burgcr 1966Fate 9) gives

this impression nnd some at ScAir:veld (Per od V Bruiju1j64 ) are

also glossy so this trait mny be copied from Orape rather than direct

from the bronze cauldrons. 'it tIese ,rape which are glazed extern-

qIly a.-e nj- arently rare ntbeli&therl a nds 9nd most are unglazed

(Dr. Sarfatlj pers.comm.). It should be noted in this context, that

bronze cauldrons in ineland have round bases like Dutch 4rape (and

continental bronze cauldrons) but unlike cauldron type cooking pots*

Sven if cauldron type cooking pots were direct copies of bronze

cauldrons, it would not explain the other features in comon with

the Netherlands. There ia, however, some evidence that the main
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period of Dutch Imports of this type of vessel socurs after# not

before, these changes have taken place. Tbis might be weakly

evidenced In 75 where no certain Dutch imports of this type

OOOur. However, it can be more clearly seen in the Croup from

Building Vlll at Toppings Wharf (Sheldon, 1974) which Is deMin-

ated by Dutch cauldron type and other cooking pots (as demonstrated

by their round bases) and this must be contemporary with or later

than LIr4 since it has Beauvais sgrafitto, Cologne stoneware and

ser&fitto dQcorated Guy's ware. hRennington produced tNpilb2o VAW

bazs.d Dutch cookine pots in contexts of 1533/2 (Dawson 1973 fig.15

*10.36 and FiS.16 1o.63. Could be residual, of course, as much in

Irroup 3 at KenninEton is, though both are associated with Raeren

stoneware). Likewise in the Whitehell 1532 pit group, there are

elements which are probably Dutch imports, a round based cauldron

type cooking pot and a number of dishes with sgraffito decoration

int_rnally on the base of wich only one possible example occurs at

T,ys. It cculd be argued that the use of agraffito was a borrowing

from the Dutch since it occurs at the same-time (thus it occurs in

all these thre e groups) but Beauvais agraffito also appears at the

same time, so the influence could equally be from there. Or is it

not more reasonable to think of all three ces part of a contSnUM

w0here similar stimuli produce similar# but never identical, resulte

Copying ouht, perhaps, to produce closer identities. If this

'invasion' of Dutch imports does take place in the decades around

1530, the earlier chsnges which have been discussed above would

predispose the market to accept then where before, in the later

middle ages, there might have been consumer resistance to then.

The evidence for French influence Is even slighter and co mss_

mainly the lobed eW9 which Is said to have a long w2cestry In tb*-



South W, But these bad bew Imported to Sland tar halt a

1tM oe new old ha al e& oopied In 1oal fabrios (at

CoVlCk In a 24ed as here ('12) m at Remingt (Daves 1973

fig.. 14 Ne. 28) In seW SurrV Wees) at was alredy available to

bl"h potters. The pedoetal eup is a variant of the lobed eup

but the gowelo tM (but without handles) oems vide1 in stomouwee

in the late Middle ASe (Siegburg, emans 1974 ftic 19 No. 164,

Liaug Broja 1964 fige 106 top rit ad Desuvela Obapelot pe:. oem).

No other form have ben olaimed as French thou the ohebovr

to uvampered fabries hem born soon as amother iip of Presh Influence

sine Beauvais fabrics are u pe as are the finer SaintemG.

But this is such a oem te"ioel immovemnt wa stronge evidence

than this would be needed for a Pkaenoh oneotion and there are other

untemperod fabris In agland at this period (e.g. 01storolon tar).

?be seoostieo, therefore, between lrmo. and the changes In SurrW Ware

ae sligt sad the influmee of Bea vais seem to be snm-es-tten.

Thm foree a lftoee is amprowa? oe. it the oe seem

fairly stnSg with regard to the Dutokq it is herd to disown bow this

influence operated but oeeaIU4 net throou a migratioa of petters.

alIq=N CI' dWAM L - IIKr 07 LUMO UYASLIS!ED

Mhs seotion is not meant to be another diseussiew of kiln

souroseq but rAther to Obvestm"te hm"es the Wat4Val Ceam to

be uher it me towd sad how it oame to be there. 2hs in SOmaWLAy

vW speulative but it is am Impertant point whiGk is ofteR Owe--

leaked ad en lu em the IntOrP"tift Of the s1 fieSoO of

the Peap,.

Ewe the late l5sb-eari 16th ewtut saterial In ftmek 1

olerj emes from a doetie estet. Both baic elements of

dametle we wwnmetedo the to peparatio part 1w

tho *US:i pat., rWj" pa drip pm ad probsbAr the pitohes sand

er bo"ls end &job$s teed OOMM m part w th fim



Rarrey uge, the cups and the chafing dishes. Only the possible

dMtillLng apparatus would argue against complete domesticity but

the statue of these is ambiguous. There is a strong connection

between them and monastic houses with implications of use In alchemy.

Feven of th- sites mentioned by roorhouse (1972b) are monastic or

colleglatep six are kiln sites and of the nine others, seven are

from London, on three of which they are the bulk of the material,

su&-cting nerhaps some industrial activity. But tc odd finds from

some si.. ma4- inicste the di3tilling was ;arried out in a domestic

ontext too (ef Platt et al.1975 No.749 from Cuckoo I,re,whict would

-ppearto be a rucurbit b.se, comos from a site which ap:eari V: be

domestic - nQt included in !'uorhoua. 1972b) and this is most likAyl

to bu thG eace here (but see below p. 2 59).

The most obvious source fo' th:.s material is the sl kne structure

nainst whose eastern well ).t was piled, implying that thle ws. a

house. There arc, however, two objcctions to this. Firatly It geems

rather stranCe that the '.1ouscLolder' should have tolarated the acgm-

ulL.ion of so much rubilrb, and it included viry large quantities of

fDjc) vaste us well an pottery, immeadintely outside his build.n; whea.

tlrr -r7s ;)r.zaub2.y a nple epace for .1t to be dumped a little further

.-. n¥. Secondly the 1-ttcrned floor tiles preser.t a -4roble. The two

Jcorst-d tilac art both of sub-Peumrtc for which a date in the second

hi,lf of the l4th or enrlX 15th c-nt+.y tas bP. sugesteel (Turner 1967

,,.nj ,awson 1973 .) ~"te wFr on both suggests lon. uL-e,

probably in terms of 'if'ty or a h iAred years and thic v--ovid cleaely

fit witb theAr ir .. anct In a dump of the lnt.i l5th--rly. 16th century

!o.v.r, thL construction of the ston! bu!1!!nL has ben dated above

to c4.'18 nnd It ic dI: icult9 therefore, to see Low th,?e tiles could

dnrlvo rm 't '-d .fmore likely to come from this buil-ing, or

purha-s .ts wood-n -r- decpsRoj Are the ycllow glazed white clipped

tiles because tbey are the commonest type (13 framents out. of 20).



beease t O bo little 4 ofsew (excpt Perhapsfhe E lS

witn Us gl smssin tbu this say b a fault inm

'm because tba, o is denee for their nnufaoture at this period

In the Ches 11 kiln (Sns, pare. soe) Tbe geen glased ones

soo show no sign of wear and smy be oontempera:79 but the others may

be disorloured br wear. A later date fx? plain glased floor tiles

would be suggested 1W Knnington (Damon 1973 P. 173-4) where there

were only two ooapa=od with six patterned tiles whioh could be attri-

buted to the 1350's tllding o,krations there, compred with the 18

plain and only two patterned he"e. It is therefore significant that

the plain glazed tiles are distinotly thiaker than the pat*erned ones,

vhioh fall within the thickness range of the Kennington ezaMpes,

(both plain and patterned). Another tile whioh oou1A derive from the

I6 building in the tinglase tile ro7-, if that is South VbUorlands

maielio It must date from after ol175 and parallels at Herkenrode

(o1530) Whitehall (01532), and the V.ne (1518-27) suggest Pobably

before 1530. The concentration of plain tiles in L1O (6 out of

16, and soe or &l of the others may be derivative from L20) may

imply that th4W were thrown away during the .aying operation sino

LIO imomdiatoly suoceeds Lll which has been attributed to thie building

oper "- themselves. The two patterned oves and perhaps One Or

two ot the plain glased onesq ms.t be residual and should %,0 8ssootUi

with the Sandy SurrOW Wares which it h" been suggested above aoouN-

ulatod in the 14th and 15th oentury and preonmblY derive from &

floor of the late 14th oentur7 destrQ7ed in the late 15th oentU7

flood.

nhis leaves the problem of the wUJ iMf4/9Rios =uilee t duMV nO
is

living quarter@. ihe peflem bers is that there/aly a freen-t

of e wall and it is not known bow this relates to the whole It

my be that it is a oovrlward v%ll or the wall of a sOrvLO room in



which case such conditions would be more tolerable* It seems there-

fore most likely that the material which can be dated to ol480-1530

irs Trench 1 does lo:rivell-a the building or complex of buildings

of which P6 is one wall. Wl.at information this material throws an

the buillJin, will be considered in the next section.

.ithough there seems rsther a large -usntity of domestic rubbish

In Trench 1, thare is no eviJace th9t special circumstances operated

in its formation. Although some pots Pre fairly complete, these

are not unduly common and there are large quantities of single sherds

Y.hich do not join or obviously belong to complete vesselse There is

therefe-e no sug -eation of a clearing out of h household of its

stock of domtstic pottery Rnd the lorge quantities of bones and shells

rules this out too since these are fsr far larger than amy household

would have had at any one point in time. quntities dot however,

remain u problem but this seems a feature of this period in Lond;n

einee, elthough groups of the early to mid 15th century and of the

mid-le to lIte 16th century are rarep this fairly short period between

ht4s produced a number of large groups in London besides this one

(Wltel.ail 1512 pit, Gateway Fouse Pit, Baynards Castle robbin of

dock rl, Toppings WTharf nuilding Vlll fillg Foyle -ad grou. etc.).

This could be expliAnod by a suddcn decrease in the (relative) price

ot' pottcry m ikng it available in larger quantities but here, at least#

the lsrge quentities of food refuse would not support this but might

Imply a sud4jan increase in wealth. Poweverg there may be a similar

state of affair* to hundred years later, In the last decades of the

17th century, at least in Southwark (199 Borough Figh Street and

Lent Street both produced large groups from this period) and it m

be that what Is involved is a temporary breakdown In the normal

method of rubbish disposal, whatever that might have been. Certainly

the situation does not occur in Southwark where back gardens or yards

ere taken up completely with rubbish pits as happens in Oxford



(Nassell 1971 flg-,3) or Southampton (Platt st aloo"7 leea-4-1-

prIsupposes some other form of rubbish disposa was the Sm ftm

which pit digIng or disposal near to occupied promises was a devil oom

The preponderance of kitchen type vessels amongst the ttery

might suggent that the material was derived from the kitchen of

the establishrent. Thus most of the pottery is 31ther cooXMg pots

or pitchers, both of which migLt be expected in the kitchen ratbW-

than the'Jining room'. However# although the amount oP fine table

w"re is small, there seems enough of it to suggest that the rubbish

comes from both ends of the house, especially as some of the IMPOrts

must have been expensive (st least compared with other pottery - see

below). The foud debris supports this because the bones provide so

cvidence that they are derived from the preparation as opposed to

tc consumption of food. Likewise the equality between the upper and

lower oyster shells again implies the consumption as well as the

preparation of food (Dswson 1973 p.105). The differing propOrtio8s

of fine and 'coarse' wares may therefore relate to the servant-master

ratio in the establi6shment which sug,,ects one of come pretension*

The material in L14-12 in Ti and L9-4 in T2 must have bewn

deposited by water action i the argument for the crijins of these

layers deployed above is accepted. vidaence has also been addued

t)at the Surrey 11.nre6 in theic la.ers are cumlative, end the oc.ms

can be demonstrated for the Roman material. For examplet the sateria_

from L9-7 in T2 ranZes in date froL late lst ctntury (horlsfta

flanged bowl like Gilasm 291 or 303) snd ears 2n emtur (UW31)z

to fourth century types (rouletted boakers like GUIlM JG) or eves

later (evertes rolld over rimse paralleled at Appl on (fhtod Ow

1972 figoll Nos.15# 20, 21v etc.) in a late 4th 01, early 5th *tW

context)o This Is only to be expected If the naterWsl he beeon

eroded by the river from t4e settlement area. The odd point is that

the material from treaeh 2 is an the wtle late Loen (sipot



kWut 4 shards all could be after 200) and has material which o4ld

go right to the end of the Roman period (the everted rolled over

rise, tt. flanged bowls* soes of the colour coated sherds) while

that from Trench 1 Is mainly early Roman (i.e. 19t and 2nd centuries)*

It is also strange that the mediaeval pottery Is lergely confined

to the uprer layers (In Trench 2" and oontains no pottewy earlier

than cl*3009 In this it models to a certain extent, the periodi-

zation which Kenyon su&L;ested on the basis of v)er excaations (Kenyon

19; p.14) though we now know that this Is not represer.tatlve of the

settlement as a whole.

This rasibe rathez diffloult probles. It would seem to imply

that iT the first flood the 7t-r eroded principally layers oontain-

ir.g late Roman potter; to which was added a ew saberds probably of

the 15th century and depcsited them In T2 while elsewhere i; eroded

mainly layers contsining early Roman pottery with again one or two

fifteenth co:ntury shards. The second flood, lowever# in both aasee

(this Is clear cut in T2 but probably applies to Ti too where the

P icture 1jrs ! een confused by later d1sturbances) eroded layers

containing almost tntireUy late mediaeval potte4-y (the othcr fiA,do

are cimson.ant with t!;is tov). This adleotivity is rather hard to

beliuve In. Tho liffer4nt dntep of the Roman material could be

ascribol to chance In thit small spmples (for thov.h the number of

sherde Is quitc lridep most are unidentifiable). The only poseiblt

exr1anation of th.. liffer-,nce between the tno f]loods is that the

st3r came from Jifferent Jlrectlins. The (arlier materl1 must bc

aerjvcd 6ltistoly Zrom the &eel or south west vh1ch ic the onl

area known to hav- b-#en recupl&d in Roman times. The l.at,r meterial

coul hPid come froc the nortI. or north east where, along looley Stree

late meditevol. sett3ement in known fror' documentary ovidence but

Jter-? lomen occup-4tion Is unlUke%.v to haive preceaer-dito This,

r& SnjaU the '*Jft UL the riSt3rial derived from the west sh oumld

r.ave xcurporate' mu-digeval matfrip-l too and the Roman material has



clearly bhen we-ter abraded prior to the flood since It shoes ash

&,e"ter signs of abrasion than the maditr,vsl material* The water

must therefore have eroded a layer which had I z .'f been deposited

by an earlier' but 9.t-Roman flool, or poVhaps ;jy more pvoloaged

river sato* Thia mubt have betz deposited in an ares not settled

in the Post-2oman period and in the.-efore likely to be to the east

or scuth-east.

CULTURAL SIQGf iM.nu

This section will consider what tho material, mainly that

in Trench 1, tells us about the establishment which produced It#

which, as we have se3Nis likely to be tte structure of which P6 Is

one wall, and about what sent on in this estiblishment. As has been

-hownp this establishmint 99- ears to be domestic. P6 demonstrates

that it was built of stone and lete3r of br'ick and the -Alea wheh

occur throughout Trench 1, that it was roofed with thin red roofing

tilS hith pegholes, the normal type in 'outh Ssot England* The

floor tiles show two different floors are involved, one of plain

jellow and Creen glazed tiles and the other of decorated maiolica

tiles# and the nails mey impl vooden floors too (see above p.ll-3).

1hese imply some dif.arentlation botween rooms In the structures the

plain tilus perhups being used in service room(s) (kItchen buttery

etc.) and the d,zcorated ones in tte living quarterse This suigests

an establishment of soee pretension which the presence of alolls

hexagonal tiles Indicates Intrinsically since these are othemise

known onl from an abbey In the Vetherlands (erckeanrode)p -Oral

palaes (Whitehall and Greenwich (Dixon persossio)) and a jpeat

heose (The Vpa Raekhbm 1926) all Indicative Of great WOale eW

xports may also be Indicative of wealth* For instance thOe ae"

five cr six vessels in South Wetherlands nsolioa wherea fro the

brth em years excavations et Southampton (Platt et al 1975 xos.1156

amd 11.) only six vesewls of South Nethebrlands maiolie* ar

~l1e (pmSO 3.10"It of a little lasord.668- the"* tOwe awesu.



which -re not publishel (Ibid. p.M, 185 and 311) this hardly changes

the pie.ture rAdically). since aiolica is a fine vare and an import,

one munt asaume that it was expensive, relative to other pottery

(though not, of course, ncesanrily Rbbolutely) though sinEle vessels

do occur on sites of 1c,.: social status (see Crossley and Ashuret 1968

p.8). Likewise C.l-tayud otherwise occurs at Whitehall Palace end

Pleshy Castle wicl- !iain implies high social status even though it

is known as 'poor mqn's lustre'.

It is possibl-, flcrefore, that the establishment in question

belongel to a mem-b of the nobility. It would not be the only

-xnm2le of the nobility buildinL houses in Southwirk at this period

for th4 7. rJons (lat,,r of :uffolk) built a house in Borough

.righ Street in th 2lost deedes or the 35 th century. T'owover, if

thiu wtre so, it seems lik-4; ".ht the name of the owner would be

known. The w:e range of imports might suggest widespread connections

in Atlqntic zuropc which may be indicative of trade. A more direct

t,-c, of tvidenc- fo' the ustnbliahment being thnt of a merchant Is

tl'e lend bhl - or cluth neml. 7 ae were used to tie round the neckL

of -acks, usually said to b; of cloth, and impresssd with the royal

coat of Prms and insi ;ni& by the Customs (the evidence for all exce.yt

th. olotb is intrinsic tO the seals). It therefore seems more reasombl

th-t the esteblishment is th3t of a merchant, pethaps involved in the

wool trade* The ftigural Jug could be taken as symbolic of this social

classe The costume displayed by it is fairly grand but Is not that

of a noblewoman tinee It lacks jewelry round the neck nd purses at

the waist. This is not to sugk.est that it was meant to represent

n particular individual, though, since this jug is almost unique,

it must be a bespoke pot and it Is therefore possibly modelled on a

persone



However@ 4omentary evidence shows that in the late 16th cntury

St Thomas' Hospital owned the whole of St Thoal' Farlsh ia Itick

'ath tranes are situated and there can be little doubt that this

- Owlaqd*alp stemmed from the o i inhl toundation of the separate

hospital in 1215. Altkough In the 16th century the area was leased

out in small plots, there if. no evidence for this happening before

01536 except for one plo%t near Borough high Utreet (this may, however#

be due to gaps in the r,ecords) ane it can be shown (I*woon ' states

of bt Thomas' Hospital In Southwark' unpublished) that a little to

the west of Trench I (approximately below the courtyard and west wing

of uy's hospital) lay the comnvial domestic apartments of the Vaster

and i3rethren of the Hospital from at least 1.388* It is possible that

these buildinbi stretched far erou,;h east to Include F6 in TI and If

so the material in Tl would nave ceme from them The communal

buildings would no longer be necessary after the dissolution of the

hospital n3 a onasltic establ'shment In 1540 but documentery evidence

shows t a rooms within the cuplex were being liased out from at

least 1:537 (GeLeCe Record Office H/S2 /13/3) and it may be that

in its last years (after 5,28) its comrunal life cessed to exist

(Parsons 1932 p.115-7). This would fit well with the terminal *ato

for F5 in TI (assuming that the dump has not been significen ly

trunceted).The quantity of glass in the "/4 sroui may sligest a

building In decline. The associatJon of distilling Ppparatus with

monastic or collegiate establishments has alresy bron noted (above

Spi 9oThe ditches whioh occur in both trenches are clearly not

boudary ditches (sinee they do not tally, with the bo l,arles of the

plots whlk can be plotted in the 27U centuay) unless tbe nreaweste

fields into which the area we pQrhspe divided n the Middle OW.

It should be stressed# however, that all the imported potteryp

except for the Reren stoneware mugs, is quantitatively Insignifieant



an it could be t hat their number is merely a function of the large

size of the group (the absence of quantitativa data from other sites'

makes this difficult to judge)* Certainly the ratio of local to

Imports In lower than at Southampton (Platt et a1. 1975 Vol 2 p30)

but this is probsb7y a general difference between the two cities,

for in L ni"on locally produced pottery has always dominated the

market. Thus while enjoying the use of imports (nearly s11 fine

wares used at table or in thu living quarters), the basic domeotl#

economy is dep-ndent almost totally on local products*

It could be argued that the presence of large quantities of

pottery and the scercity of metal objects apart from nails implies

not .,.alth but rather a lack of its Puttery is certainly a cheap

mat-rial and the scarcity of it in sites or high social status in

the Middle Ages has beer attributed to the ure of wetal vessels

(Dawson 197,3 p277) but Guy s does not seem very different from the

Whitehall 1532 pit iroup and this nonsiderationg even if true for

the 1!id1e Apes, may not be operative after its Nevertheless the

qu,ntity of mctal objects other than nails is very small. Two

fnctors which miCht contribute to this is the greater durability of

metal vessels when In use and the grvater durability of pottery

afterwards* The answer l1es really in relativities but comparison

with other sites is usually ixmessible because of a lack of quantita-

tive date and must remain a subjective evaluation since it is

di. icult to create a sultsble numerical index for comparing quentiti

of pottery %nd metal work. Poweverp compared with mington Palace

(Dawson 1973) there would seen to be ~e5fewer metal obj6ets la

relatiom to the qusntlty of pottery ad Particularly a complete ladk

of any objects of dress (particularly buckles - the one which occurs

is In a later pit). This maye however be connected with the origin

of the material, Fors if they are indeed derived largely from the

kItoh&s# they would ompre with the kitchen group from Kennington

(matWaL *Ev structure 0) which was the largest group or Potte"



an the site but oontained so motalworko However, evidene. that it

belongs to a gade of wealth below Kamningt m is provided 1W the

oomplote absence of lead which might some from roofs or window leading

(at Dawson 1973 p.. 144-6 and 2alhts 1969 p.85) whicht if it had been

present in the building would have oocrred with the building material

andq as meta, would have been colleoted, It is also distinguished

from Kennington and Vrittle bW the absese of any jettons. These

are usually regarded as casting counters for arithmetisal alculation

using the ocshequer board (Barnard 1916 and Ban7 1974). If this is

indeed a monastio establishment (the hospital being run 1W Augustinian

oanons) caloulatios would be an sPeat of its life (because of the

manapent of its estates), This would, perhapsg support the contentim

that jettons are really ourrenq (Dawson 1973 P. 117) whish would not

be expected to bulk largo in a monastic establisbmest. Mt it

oculd also be explained if the material is derived largely from t

kitohoen (though at Writtle the kitohen produced 6 jettons and two ooins).

The food prepared in this hypothetioal kitchen is evidenced 1W

the mollusoa and bone material reoovered. The important feature of

the mollusos is the wider range of shell fish being exploited here

than at Komington. At Ko ington nearly 94 of the mollusca were

oyster whereas here the proportion to only 62 (75) and 67% (PlO).

Since these two deposits (i.e. from O's) are of much the same date,

the decline in the sig2ifioanoe of qters in the oonsumption of ses

food msy well be a more general phnomeinon in Southwazk, thou&h the

replaoements ooocr In rather different proportios in the two groupse

in 15 oockles are the prodominant roplaoeoment (21) with a substantial

mnber of mussels (10%) and almost no whelks (6,$) while in 10 hmussels

aeo the main sooomda7 shell fish eaten (18%) followed 1W whelks (l0)

and with Weh ( e). Without more sites to oompWe this

with, it is impossible to mW whether those differences have a wider

sigmificaaos or are morely the result of personal prOfereno"o Bover,



the lecline in importance of the oyiter is rignificnnt because,#i

South London st least, a1l earlier sites display this total oyster

domir.snce (Fenninjton Palace (c1360-1531) Lcndon 'ridge 69 (Area K

60-80, anJ -s numbcr of pit Zroups of nel' nd ccntury) and Toppb4s

.harf (Sheldon '974 p.lll-etrly 2nd century). "ov.ver, the number

of sites is small, especially for the mediaevil period, and cls3w7.ere

in the Y,idl1le Ares oyster dominatior. !oes rot nleys occur (nt

'Tortholt, '"urst 1962 p.298 snd Pevensey, Diriloy 1968 p.132, wbelks

;re corm-on-r or as connon). Powever, in Trench 8 at Montague Close,

whieh should represent P tr9nnect of occupation lqyers in Southwark

before 1294, cockles were certainly nbsent (,jpert from a natural and

very short lived cockle bed; see Dnwinr 1976b).

It was sug;-ested that the oysters fourd ,t 1enninjton Palnce

-qm . from n henvily fished, or even ovcrflahed, bed as an explination

of th-!r eme11 size (Dawson 1973 p9273)e The size distribution of

*he sr.91c from F5 IA very close to that of Kenningtong but this

nimll.rity is probably mial-Adin becnuse the Kennington sample has

n lsrCer proportion of lowers (63%) thnn F5 (56%). Lowers are, on

-verage, about 5 mir wider than u--:rs, so that if s1lowance was

made for this, the Kennington sample would probably be a little

smaller than the F5 sample. The sample from P10 in T2, however, is

about 5 mm smaller, on average,than the F5 sample and this car.not

bc explained in this way. This then is certainly smaller than the

Y) -.-- le and probably than the 7ennington nemple when adjupted for

the apper/lower txbalance. The sample itself in P10 is mui.h saller

than in F5 (159 compared to 459) but there art- other diffsrances

between the group (to*. exAmple the differing importance uf whelks

and cockles) to sut-eat that the differences are real as does the

fact that the smaller average size applies to both uppers and lowers

to the sae degree. The erenningto sampla has a wider date range

thm the two samples hoer though overlapping it (i.e. 0136W/70-1531).



The difference between P5 end PlO is not likely to be due to a time

difference, since this is so smRll, but it might indicate that those

from l10 are darived from a porrer bed (more overfished or less

fnvourable to oyster .rowth) which must mean that they were, on the

whol3, cheaper arid that they derive, as food refuse, from lower down

t!:e sociil kor v.ealth) scale than P5. The greater importance of

mussels in P0 would point in the same way since they are the common-

ust mollusc qnJ the easiest to collect and will therefore nc..mally be

the zheapest.

-ince the evi-irce does point to the small size of oysters in

the 19te mcdiaeval peria *db hWbe da loovefishlng of oyster beds,

this Would lead presumably to n decrf3ase in the numbers, or at least

-jusntLity, fv9ilqble ond to concomitant increase in price. This might

explain the appearance of other shell fish in the diet at the end

of the 15th century. It must be emphasized that this is tentative

qt the moment, 7inc! the number of sites from which this evidence has

been cxtract%d is smsll, tut all the signposts point in the same

direction. This pat*ern may only be loccl to Southwark but there is

some InJication of a sipitter t m at ':rittle where three period 111

pits contain mussela, whulks, and oysters, two of which also have

cocklcs (plus another interesting pit which contained only hundreds

of unopened cockles). Period 111 is believed to date from c1425 to

1521 nnd on, of the pits dAtes after 1463 on coin evidence. For rnly

one ptriod 11 p*t is any infozvmation available and that contained only

oysters though whelks dil occur in a period I pit (Rhetz 1969).

Unfortunately no qusntitative information is available.

The environmert of the bed or beds from which the oysters in

F5 were derived would s,em to be very similar to that of those from

ennington. The prevalence of boring parasites is similar (25% and

20% respectively) and the proportion of Polychaete worms (probably

Polydors ciliate and/or hoplure and/or Dodecaoeria sp.) to the sponge



Clioua celata was exactly the same (80% to 20%)* The Bryosoa prestat5

Conopeum reticulu and Amphiblestrum flemingil are generally assocla-

ted with waters of low or variable salinity such as estuaries thouSb

they can 'Live in fully merine conditions. Conopeum reticulum was a2w

1-esent on a shall from Kenrington though there another shell bad

three fully marine species which do not occur in F5* However, the

presen: of Clion celatsa implies conditions in which salnity is not

tco low. The sample from FlO also has similarities to both 95 and

E.enr.inZton Pnlace in having 18% of the shells bored and in the presene

of tte bryozo& Cono;eum reticulum and Amphiblestrum fleminail. It

lso has one .xaimple of .loctra monootachys which generslly only

occurs in :ctuaries, though Clionn are more numerous than usual beinW

405 of tho peresites present comparel %ith the 20% in 5 and at

-nr in-ton. This may, howevur, bc due to the small size of the sample

sineo thert. ire only 25 bored shells in the sample. Less than 40 of

the oyster shells have been in contact with other oyster shells while

gro.in, which sug, eats tha.t the oyster bed was fairly dispersed and

tat clutch was not being seeded (Yonge 1960 p.152 ft.). At least

tv,o oyster shells were empty then they were imported onto the site

since they have R ryozoa on their inside surfaces. The tact that

up-.rs and lowers Pre more or lees in be-lance shows that the vast

lmajority of" the shells were imported with ojsters inside them as foods

The same applies to the cockles and the OU3801 both of which have

almost e sAme number of left and right shells and is further

evidenced for the cockles by tha comparison 6f their size dietributfit

,tth those from the cockle bed at ontague Close (DawOms 197b) wM

are 10 m smaller.

As a converse to the wider variety ol shell fisb eaten at

Ouyfg ps compared to Kennington Palace, the vartety of other animals

prescnt is much reducedt 15 epcies being represented in F5 comWaed

to 20-22 at Kenningtonq This is almost entrely because of the r

tien Lei the number of bird species presmt (6 copaed with 9 o e 0e
-, -



. ~ bu Otm eralytr a" omosest *pooee (oW Pebbar Be in tbie

oe of feret d Ovey UW Go0 ada perbaps 11sto Son and Nallard).

Yb. onl.y food astom. at oIs oertainly wheatedO is the fiah (Cod and

Plaloo)q the Oreme ad Teal sod the roab or lobster. ?him reduiogle

parti ularly In birds, is net a function of the deposit's date sino*

two ooutepor@27 We s at Daymrdls astle osutained so lose than

46 and 47 different spooles of bird (Bamwell 197). Be mrd' asle

use at this period royal, and lomn"ao ms wseei-roal, rittle whiob

also Xodtoed a wide ranse ot birds mnd alsO doer bORM in Perod 111

(1425-1521) us i this perlod hold by noble famillms, the Boeo and

Dukinbam'o. this apin Indi otes that the ooupie f the

establishmet, while risk us not of the bi et sooial rok and

pesm_bl did not enjo the ploemm of the obase. In this respect

the Presence of a ferret skull is Interacting. The ferret is the

damostiested version of the poloo"t, tboh domstiation has produed

ohanges 1oh msks it possile to diatig sh the two. lOwWW9 mW

ferrets have seagpe and besome foral and interbred with wild polem't

populations. It seeom =likely that tbis one as wild sines polees

A presumbly wild ferrets toot live im or ie&r voodland and it is

hier =likXelv that there was O woodland Weart is the fiftsomth or

siztem=th centuries. If it ws tame It would met likely be kept for

bmnttag "hioh rather otumdlotes wbat has Just bew said. It xmV

therefore bm beew kept as a sort of Pet cc perhSP as a rodet eetrolt

aleavie the eat.

qhat he was not poor is shoM b the fact tat the number of

ex mad sheoW&bpat bones we ore or les the mae (sil the aeR

mcg as espan the goal ones as sheawat) wreas t as ,

ths ee pt beg" were about tee times as am=ss. Pigg as mMlO

is a poe third. Another variatist from the KemIgem POtters Is

th"t Mre of tse sheep beam me Immture (13 of these whi0h ea be

aed est ot 36 eomared to 1 out of 76 in P63 at ONNIUMI) t tAo

smV~ four' aeed be veer lyt rmeaD A 0 1 less On 3/11 West109



while half (10 '-r- ove±r 1e/2 y ars (evckctly th-r me as Yennln6ton

v-1hiAh is 38 out. of 76). Thj 1 o- s Indicate t h--t the household

producing the food refusm i,t Ouy' was much less tied to a wool

prc;.ction Jcrlnit-d ;ZiFtQrSl economy than Lt:nnin4ton az but not

• o m'.c'h as, for exam;le, :k rtholt ,dt.!". ox bor.-s -are considerably more

common than sheep (.urt 1-52 p.295-7).

It is "nt-arostir.g tY :t k'e material from FlO (T2) thouL;h

,robidl , not fCv ,. Crom thc :-m sC'Vc,: ?00, hows 3 similar

2nturn (on a much 9mFtl.r sm,le) of npproximate aluClty between

1e6/-oht and ox bonus v,ith piL bones alc b-iz.,L j.. similar 2ro;x*rtiofl

rorcovtr, of thc fo-., F3heep/_o-t bones v,i- ccvil.' b- 'd, one- is

1nr-.r. Tha bo..,i Irom the othk-, layei-s trr? less inCormttive because

they Pre r.:iosit<, _uit, cl.,)r%, ,o wIth mlzny from layer 8 vince

th-y ore s9-vcroly (rod.d, verth ;less, th.-y do sho-; v remarkable

x Thirjnr.. (5 out ol: 61 )ones);com-l y Cir..f 'erent from F5 and

FIO. SAnc.. the pot: -rj -tth '.I-iih they are -s.,oci, 'd is Ronr, it

st,!mc rcasonnble to qumt- th .t th bones are mvinly Aozsn 'too, and

thiz o: dominpnce . 1so occurred in tht; Loman layers at ToPIings "i'harf

(Lh,;lJon 1i74 ;*.IlJ. 107 compqred to 35 but mninvm numbers of Irdi-

viJuala thce not numbers of bones).

Analysis of th, ..*rc uer-% of OiffTe,'ent pnrtr of tha sheep's body

oocurring show that the only part definiLeiy und,'irepresenteC is

the 2ph!langes (..2% comparem to 20%) whil- th% scauls and pelvij

6re dcV.Pitely overrepresented C16-19% compared to an e pectad 30.3%)*

But although t,! th are a;proximately as ePpected, they are aortly lower

teeth (44 our of' r2) and m a i l 1 1 % and horn co;res ore rarc. This

su"asts that the she.: arrived at the establ.shm-?nt without their

ekull* wAd fo:t# hut for some reason Ih th:ir lower jws.. A fivilacv

picture is pwesevced by the ox bones but here the lower jaw too aevM

to be missing uaually (in fact mo-- often than the upper), .,his loes

MaUftat that -he reat did not arrive on the bvof b,ut ir earcsse fCM'

Irith the le.s edible parts already removed. ft,e overepreseatip at

e - -" m



1pelvis aJ &cnnula, es,ucl¥ly in thd ;1' iA t, may indeed Indicate

irrivsl in the form of slroady butchered jointe, rGbably from 'Ae

London m.at market.

Th,re is u little eviJence as to how this butchery, wherever it

..a. don,, tas carried out. The associaition between di.'-l ends of

hum-ri (7 to 1 proximal) nnd proximal radii (10 to 6 distal) noted

qt Eermin,ton r-curs here, thouCh somewhat ltss clearly. Likewise

"here rxe more proximal ends of femur than distal (4 to 1) but unlike

Ftnnln,;ton, th diatal and proximal ends of tibia are equal* No

attern c,,n be observed in the ox annrt1fom the simil J tibsunce of

;roximal hum,.ri. 'his i 4uite different from today's procedure

..et-r shoulder is ,old vith the humerus still -ttached to the scapula.

The butAhery m,?thod must h,1ve Involved the separation of 4he lej

from th. sotuder (presumably with a knife) and the removal of the

upper part of the humerus from the le.

"h; c. .t 'crocs thJ neck of the asconding ramus of a sheep/goat

m-ndibl.- from ?5 moiy b significant in view of the suggestion made

-bovu that tt. skull wac removed from the mandible. That the neat

arrived in joints rather then as a carcase may be indicated by the

numb' r of vertebra which hsve been cut (26 out of 43 compared to 16

out of 54 ot ,ennington), thouCh it may also indicate that the modemn

nt;thod of dividinj tht carcese into two when cutting it up was becoming

more common (21 of 26 could r.:late to this) and thus may. relate to.

,!iffcrent m-?thods of cooking (i.e. boiling or roasting in pots rather

Who as carcases on spite?).

The changes in the pot-ery asemblage which have been discussed

9bovc, have also been related to changes in cooking methods*

It has already been stressed that the cauldron type cooking pots are

0o;ie1 of metal cauldrons. retal ones are often regarded as medevl

(London Vuseum 1954 p*207) thougb the evidence for this I* not stated.

The only published exaples from outhampton (Platt et 0l, 3JM No.7ft-

and 1736) are both probably 16th century. It mW be theeftore that



mediaeval cauldrons (see also Yarshall 19501 none of the examples he

,ublishes are dated OmSb tbwe' is one In th Aumo an asum which he

M.'ets Is 13th century) are as rare as mediaeval cauldron type

cookin& pots (anJ also Wmported?).

The crucial differencea between the mediaeval cookinL pot and

the cauldron type cooking pot Is the provision of two handles and

three solid feet (om' four pressed feet). Three feet also occur on

i9kilns, certainly later in the sixteenth century and probably, In one

Instance at leasts in 75 so that this change Is clearly independent

of the other. The obvious use for handles Is for lifting, but the

handles seem too small and too far above the centre of gravity to

be usad easily for this purpose (this also applies to many metal

cauldrons# cf Plztt et al.1975 ?To.1782)o It seems more likely that

their fun:?tion is susp-nory, where their smallness and high positior.

v.ould be 9dvRnt'geous.

Barton (1975 p.l1g) I.socistes them with the removal of the

fi.-eplac* from the centre of the room to the wallg and this would

certa 4nly provide a conveniart m-ans of suspending the pot over the

fire Instead of placing it in the ashes. But it is difficult to

accept this simple equation since wall fireplaces were ccmmons at

least In stone built houses, in the r1e4le Ages and. ,it would not exple

the restricted distribution of cauldron type cooking pots. It would

also imply that wall fireplaces were much commoner in the Midile Agee

in the IfetherlRnds and the Rhineland than in England, which does not

seen to be the case. Moreover, the drip pans which also become

(relatively) comron at this period are directly connected with spit-

roasting and Dutch painters show them being used in central hearthep

although spit roasting was also done in wall fireplaces.

?be grester commonness of drip pwes In the 16th century may

S te due to an Increase In bastIft sinme one of their prinoipal fuanott

t tP OVde a quantLtr e fat which can be poured back over the

'Kr~sam



meat (see Clair 1964 9.160-161 picture of 16th century rutch kiteha

by reter van ?-r Borcht). The lips with which they are provided

(5 at Guy's, out of 10, certainly have lips and others could have

ied) suggests that t.hc fat was nlso kept for other usee unless

tnu whole pan was picktd up Rnd thc fat poured over the spit roast

in b:ttt.n, v'.-ch sems unlikely*.

TZe other form of cookir- pot, the pipkLng was also provided

with a h,nJl. but quite cleszly in this case for lifting n net

for suspension. These wore not merely pushed Into the edge of the

'ire for th-i smoke blacikcning ucclr on all parts of the body tbsog

rn; on thc handle (ef han'll9 and body cherd in Guy's ware for good

examplc of this). Tii means that the handle projected be,ond the

fi-- but that the .,.hole of the bodW was over tt fire. It may th*re-

for- b,- .t. the fire (.: c o'ntained in some way and not allOWed to

. . ince tripods sr- provid-ci for both this type and the

CIlL-On .ypc c, okin- pot vhich wc have su,_estd is suspended over

th,e fire, th,?y c!nnot be -,.- ociAted tith E necessity for the pikin

to 3it ui)on a su.faee when buin, co, ked (i.e. some sort of primitlv

',tov'.) though such may bo lndcntd ed by the fryina pan shich would

-2r.;su.-zbly r uei rome structure to support it over the fire.

th fe ',t n-are not coni ected with ch--n-eq in the mcthod of

cockin,g, t.-i'-ht ih , cnrcted with wl--t h-,'-,n-d ifter the cookla&

It is tPrIly likey thst the chan,e which n3cessitsted them was the

Intro.7 -Ition of the tablep since these were certainly eammon in the

"I11e .le s, at ltast in h;4l.i (where common'lro eat as well a noble)*

It msey bu, hor'v-:, thl-it the change which occurred wsr that the

cauldron type cookine pots ind pipkins were also eaten out of at

table, which woulu rt.uire that they could stand *SO flat S*

There are 16th centurya ich A2ctj.rea which show grape or pipk1im

being eaten out of at table and the 2it group from LincolnIM

Fields would also sugreat ttis (71-r se l7oW II" .



Is too lone te be Magloyed here). It is difficult to imagine that

the rtediseval cooking pet co, 1Ld be easily t.nten out of, And pretmably

the fooJ was transf. rred tc rooeon boTls cr plstes far Pctusl conAr5-

tion. In the ae way, wood,-n cups for Jrinkini from were reVlaced

ir the 16th century by lottery V, SC16 (see Matthews and Green 1970).

TY..4 ceem to hnive been replaced at luy's by two types of vesel#

rainly by the V.>eren mu but also by the much :srer Surrey 'White Ware

and Cistercian Ware cup. rowever it does seem likely that in the

niddle aes the jug also serv"d as a drinkin veazel but at the same

time as a storn-e vessel for lijuids. It may be that the change

which takes place at this period is that these functions are aplit#

the storsEe function being performed by the pitchers and the drinking

function by the Raeren mugs. In Surrey Wares, the drinking function Is

b,-11--ved to be performed by the cups which would suggest that the

jus 2 erform the storage function (I find It impossible to follow

Green (1970 p.7) in believing that these wore i for drinking

because of the provision of a IlI) were It not that they are rather

smalldr than the red ware pitchers (some pitchers were made In Sandy

3urrey Wares fe. rarshall 1934 but are rare) and seem to be too fine

to be confined to the kitchen (especially No.14 with Its decoration)

and the pane applies to the Guy's Ware jugs. These are rare compared

with pitchers (4 to 22 counting handles). They perhaps perform the

function that jugs on the table pefom today , of providing a mall

swe from which the cups coul2d be replenished. The eimilarlty in

numbers between jue nind cups (4 to 5) certainly sugrests that they

are assoolated.

Since Reopen nags are so cmman, they must be the run of the

4 Orb2ln ll vessel of this qwiod IbIle the ftrrey White Ware ad

f saeups, a" sm raree m W also much fie (AW

Me mg 0" pes to bo regWdq& "A* *NOe be st* if im"edSe

we W# touni" Us n=b th of bandls$ Ojaw_ ON&

,~ ~4



has only n, to give a proportion n P5. there are 5 8urVff White

Ware and Cistercian Ware cups to 23 Raeren mugs. There are earta nu

more of each type present but the proportion Is probably about rIglto

Since the Surrex/Clsterciazou e' Wares are more 'prestigious' they

are likely to have been used for the consumption of a mere expenelv*

beverage than the Raeren mugs (wine as opposed to ale or wtetW)

It is not clear whether substitution took place because of

Increasing wealth in which the cheaper substance (wood) was replacd

by the dearerUpottery) or wbether the reverse is takinC place in

which an increase in the prict of one commodity (wood) leads to its

substitution by a cheaper one (pottery). One clear 1ndicationa of

inercasinr standards of comfort is, however, provided by the OVlent

of the chafine dish. This would seen to indicate that some elements

In the establishment at least (since only about 7 or 8 oecur' perhaps

not :!verybody had one) were no lonrer prepared to tolerate eating

the cooked food cold (though m,ftal chafing dishes occur trn tie Niddle

Ages$ thcy do not long predate Guy's (see LeVA's 1973)). Likewise

the condiment d13hUD Mny in,"-Ccite increasing frfinesment' or merely

the snbstttution of pottery for metal. The watering can (so called)

may also be evidence for increasing fastidiousness since it seems

likely that some or all were used for dispensing scented water In

the house to hide unpleasant smells.

The exact function of the bunghole In the pitchers Is alse

unknown. It goems unlikely that all pitchers bsd bungholes since oly

8 occurred compared with 22 handles and if each pitcher had one of

each they should occur In rouOly equal Mberso Theef re the

p1tet,ors must have performed two different ftNtions, those without

bungholes perhaps for simple storage of ligaUsd in fMirl7 leS

QUODtitis (in the kltohen o' Other service re"t) CRd the" wilk

le6 for the dastillaton of s*me liquid.

-orl tha n1 #6 #we tm tkas be sown e, y as M

--- p.



The probltm here is, of course# thet metal vessels lost loger while

in use but when buriaZ' last conslderably leas well than pottery (this

also applies of course# to wood). Therefore pottery is always likely

to be overrepresented In the archaeological record* Wevertheless,

the metalwork from Guy's is very Impoverished. Apart from the nails#

the only certairly Identifiable objects are the ssal hammer head

from Lll and the socket from LIO which must b,v taken the handle

of some tool. Besides this there Is i- possible chisel, spatula (rod

with spntulate end, see Noorhouse 172o po38 rlo12), and possibly#

a sliding bolt) ('T' Phap-!d piece - sue Moort-ouse 19720 fig.22 1Ro.120).

uu%ee tber is also a large number of strips of thin metal which

may 'i the aecayed remains of knife bladas. The onu vith a hole in

el-arly rNt but must have buen attached to something (it is not

dissimilai" to Voorhouse 1972c fIg.24o.l44, but the function of that

is nujA=own). Only the bronze vessel from Lll sug,-etsthe use of

metal in competition to pottery and this is not reconstructable.

The cop objncts from Pits 1 and 3 could well be later and this is

almost certainly the case with the thimble (because of its vertical

sides and flat+iso top, see ro, rhouse 1972a p.60). The metalwork

from T2 (&hiah is mainly from L5 and 710) closely resembles that

from T2 except for the piece of lead which may be a piece of roofing

lead (its thickness is similar to those at Kennington see Dawson

1973 p946). This poverty of metalwork might oupport the Idea that

the nienifcaent change is one of substitution in which case the

Inferences regarding cooking etc. are weakened.

This report has included an extended Interpretation of the

matUwSsl eovered# too extended oe might think. But artifact

safdtise havo nw reached the stage where the basis sequential devel

mvW9 Ias been# In Mest a es, worked out. Progress will only come

VR~ a&itepts to tll In the Jatarasee of the framework with

~ ~V&i4S of U= a w"b I*e Smmous, stage than b%1ldUikg



the inatiaJ fraemork and requiring n attentieu to detail vhioh somm $0

somi hard to arohasoloste, An ktoqA has also been in to interprt

these finds as the product of soomosicy social &d teohnologioal

oesditionm at a particular time And plaoo both in their 'produotion'

sad use. This is a field in which surprisingly little s bo

attempted befoge, which mkom it all the me" difficult. The important

point about this type of interpretatio apart from the fact that it ist nd

is likely to rewin, somewhat speculative, is that it requires lar e

samples. Not only does this mean large samples from a particular

site but also largo numbers of sitso. epetitiam of a pearticulary tteas

nay appear unexoiling, and even be rearded as not adding to knowledgeg

but it Is aboolutely essential, if this type of study is to be plaoed on

a sure footing*. It is lucIV that there arov for the poriod with which we

are principally concerned at Ow's# a fair number of comparable groupoe

mweW of which are quite large. iut even sog few are published and all

are defeoive in that selectivity clearly entered into the colloting

policy and the principles behind this -'e usually unknown. I must

confess to erring in this way mself at Guy's since building material

wa only haphaaardly collectod, perhaps the voret vey there is, and the

faunal material was recovered in arbitrary samples which were far too small.

In the present Rescue Situationt these concepts my be

felt to be dauntingg Oven imposible. Yet without them artifact studioe

and with them arohaeoloff as a hol, will stagnate and even foosilise.
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